Huntersville Ordinances Advisory
Board Agenda
June 6, 2019
3:30 p.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Rotunda Conference Room
Town Center – 3rd Floor
105 Gilead Road, Huntersville
_______________________________________

A. Adoption of May 2, 2019 minutes (attachment 1)
B. Comments from Audience (5 minutes per person allocation)
C. Other Business
1. Discussion about Air B&B (Geoff Steele; attachment 2)
2. Discuss increasing the HC zoning district 30% maximum attached housing limit (Nicole
Frambach, NVR, Inc.; attachment 3)
3. Discussion allowing gated farmhouse cluster development (Dan Boone, Jack Simoneau;
attachment 4)
4. Discussion on increasing impervious area before requiring water quality from 12% to 25%
(Dan Boone, Jack Simoneau; attachment 5)
5. Update on May 15 TIA subcommittee meeting

Adjourn

Huntersville Ordinances Advisory
Board Minutes
May 2, 2019
3:30 p.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Rotunda Conference Room
Town Center – 3rd Floor
105 Gilead Road, Huntersville
_______________________________________
Attendance: Voting Members in Attendance: Chairman Brian Hines, Dan Boone, Thomas Finlay, Jay Henson,
Matt Jones, Tim Taylor, Scott Moore, Brandy Skelly, and Susan Thomas.
Nonvoting Members in Attendance: Beeker, Haines and Simoneau

A. Adoption of April 4, 2019 minutes (attachment 1) APPROVED
B. Comments from Audience (5 minutes per person allocation) NONE
C. Other Business
1. Allowing mobile food sales in NC zoning district (Attachment 2) UNANIMOUSLY
RECOMMENDED APPROVAL
2. Discussion on Transportation Impact Fees TOWN ATTORNEY ANGELA BEEKER
PRESENTED A POWER POINT OVERVIEW
3. Discussion on zoning/subdivision text amendments related to some LUESA functions being
taken over by Huntersville July 2019 (Attachment 3) UNANIMOUSLY RECOMMENDED
APPROVAL
REQUEST TO ADD DISCUSSION ON AIR B&B ON THE JUNE AGENDA

Adjourn

NVR - Business Use Only

ARTICLE 3

HIGHWAY COMMERCIAL DISTRICT

HIGHWAY COMMERCIAL DISTRICT (HC)
Intent: The Highway Commercial District is established to provide primarily for auto-dependent uses in
areas not amenable to easy pedestrian access and a comfortable pedestrian environment. It is expected that
the Highway Commercial District will serve not only the Huntersville Community, but interstate travelers
as well. Because of the scale and access requirements of uses in this category, they often cannot be
compatibly integrated within the Town Center or Neighborhood Center Districts. Development at district
boundaries must provide a compatible transition to uses outside the district; property boundaries adjacent to
freeways or expressways will require a 50-foot foliated buffer yard; and frontages on major or minor
arterials will require formal street tree planting.

a)

Permitted Uses

Uses permitted by right
• amusement facilities: all indoor uses
• armories for meetings and training of
military organizations
• auction sales
• boarding or rooming houses for up to
six roomers
• religious institutions
• civic, fraternal, cultural, community,
or club facilities
• commercial uses
• contractor offices and accessory
storage yards, excluding the storage of
general construction equipment and
vehicles
• family care home
• government buildings
• indoor and outdoor recreation
• multi-family homes
• nightclubs, music clubs, bars, and
similar entertainment facilities
• pawnshops and second-hand shops
• single family homes
• vocational and technical schools
• wholesale sales with related office,
storage and warehousing entirely
within an enclosed building; truck
terminals not permitted
Uses permitted with conditions
• adult establishments, (9.2)
• amusement facilities, outdoor, limited
to par 3 golf courses, golf driving
ranges, and archery ranges, (9.5)
• car wash, (9.6)
• commercial marinas, (9.43)
• day care center, (9.11)
• essential services 1 and 2, (9.14)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

gasoline service stations, including
service and repair of motor vehicles,
(9.22)
hotels spaced 250’ or more from
residential or mixed use zones, (9.45)
parks, (9.29)
temporary outdoor sales of seasonal
agricultural products (example:
Christmas tree/pumpkin sales), (9.37)
temporary mobile food sales, (9.37)
transit-oriented parking lots as a
principal use, (9.49)
transit shelters, (9.39)
vehicle and boat service, rental,
cleaning, mechanical repair, and body
repair, (9.25; 9.26)

Uses permitted with special use permit
• crematoriums, accessory, (9.56)
• halfway houses (9.55)
• hotels spaced less than 250’ from
residential or mixed use zones, (9.45)
• solar energy facility free-standing,
minor, non-residential, (9.54)
• solar energy facility, rooftop, minor
non-residential that is noticeable on a
roof slope facing a street, (9.54)
• solar energy facility, minor residential
as follows: located on the façade
elevation facing public street or
common access; or located on the roof
slope above the façade of the structure
facing public street or common access,
(9.54)
• wind energy facility minor, accessory,
(9.53)
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HIGHWAY COMMERCIAL DISTRICT

b)

c)

Permitted Building Types
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•

Permitted Accessory Uses
•
•

apartment
attached house
civic
detached house
highway commercial; up to 65,000 SF
of first floor area on major
thoroughfare; up to 15,000 SF of first
floor area on minor thoroughfare. 1
mixed use 2 up to 65,000 SF of first
floor area on major thoroughfare; up to
15,000 SF on minor thoroughfare
shopfront, up to 65,000 SF of first
floor area on major thoroughfare; up to
15,000 SF of first floor area on minor
thoroughfare; second floor apartments
or offices encouraged for most uses.
workplaces; up to 65,000 SF of first
floor area on major thoroughfare; up to
15,000 SF of first floor area on minor
thoroughfare; second floor apartments
or offices encouraged for most uses.

•
•
•
•

•
•

•
•

d)

commercial outdoor kennels, (9.10)
drive through windows associated with
any use (9.12)
helistop, (9.18)
home occupations, (9.19)
outdoor storage, excluding
construction equipment, (9.26)
solar facility, rooftop minor nonresidential on a flat roof, a roof slope
not facing a street and unnoticeable
building integrated solar panels on roof
slopes facing a street (9.54)
solar energy facility, minor residential;
located in the established rear or side
yards or roof slopes, (9.54)
stalls or merchandise stands for
outdoor sale of goods at street front;
outdoor storage must be behind
building and screened from view from
public spaces 3
warehousing accessory to merchandise
showroom, within an enclosed
building
accessory uses permitted in all
districts, (8.11)

General Requirements
1) Along existing streets, new buildings shall respect the general spacing of structures, building mass
and scale, and street frontage relationships of existing buildings.

1

•

New buildings which adhere to the scale, massing, volume, spacing, and setback of
existing buildings along fronting streets exhibit demonstrable compatibility.

•

New buildings which exceed the scale and volume of existing buildings may demonstrate
compatibility by varying the massing of buildings to reduce perceived scale and volume.
The definition of massing in Article 12 illustrates the application of design techniques to
reduce the visual perception of size and integrate larger buildings with pre-existing
smaller buildings.

maximum first floor area for highway commercial
buildings may be exceeded only where massing of building
is varied to reduce perceived scale and volume. Maximum
floor area of non-residential buildings on property located on
a minor thoroughfare in the HC zoning district may be
exceeded, in the sole discretion of the Town Board, with the
following conditions: 1) a conditional district rezoning of the
property specifying first floor area of non-residential
buildings is approved by the Town Board; and 2) the
applicant applies for and receives approval of the rezoning of
other property (the “vested property”) for which vested right
exists to construct a non-residential building with a first floor
area that exceeds the maximum permitted; and 3) the

rezoning of the Vested Property is to a less intensive use and
has the effect of terminating such vested right.
2
The mixed use building duplicates the shopfront building
type and has at least two occupiable stories; at least 50% of
the habitable area of the building shall be in residential use,
the remainder shall be in commercial use.
3

items for outdoor sales are returned to building at end of
each business day; goods not brought in at close of business
day are considered outdoor storage.
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ARTICLE 3
•

HIGHWAY COMMERCIAL DISTRICT
Nothing in this subsection shall be interpreted to conflict with the building design
element provision as found in GS 160A-381(h) for structures subject to the North
Carolina Residential Code for One- and Two-Family Dwellings.

2) On new streets, allowable building and lot types will establish the development pattern.
3) In major subdivisions and planned developments, the aggregate number of dwelling units
contained in attached houses, apartment buildings, and mixed use buildings shall not exceed 30
percent of the total number of dwelling units in a project.
4) Notwithstanding the limitations of 3), above,
(a) In any section of a major subdivision located within ¼ mile of a designated rail transit station,
the percentage of dwelling units contained in attached houses, apartment buildings, and mixed
use buildings is not limited. Higher overall density is encouraged within ¼ mile of rail transit
stations. Rail transit stations are those locations designated by resolution adopted by the
Board of Commissioners of the Town of Huntersville.
(b) In a pedestrian –oriented development organized around a system of streets and blocks, and
anchored with retail, restaurant, and entertainment uses, 100 percent of the dwelling units
which are located in the same block with commercial uses may be contained in attached
houses, apartment buildings, and mixed use buildings. To qualify under this paragraph, at
least one parking space per dwelling unit must be replaced in a parking deck which is located
on the interior of the block, and at least 20% of the habitable first floor area in each block
must be devoted to commercial uses. Habitable first floor area includes all first floor building
area that is used for interior human activity (including storage areas of retail shops, kitchen
areas and pantries for restaurants, and similar uses). Habitable first floor area does not
include the first floor of a parking deck nor outdoor areas used for restaurant seating or retail
display. Hotels, light manufacturing and assembly facilities, and laboratories and associated
research facilities are permitted within the development, but may not be used to meet the 20%
minimum first floor commercial requirement. The higher density residential environment
permitted by this exception provides a full-time population which animates the streets,
supports the businesses on a daily basis, and accesses goods and services without sole
dependence on private vehicles.
(c) Within a Mixed Use Node, the aggregate number of dwelling units contained in attached
houses, apartment buildings, and mixed use buildings shall not exceed 80% subject to the
following requirements:
i
Housing density shall decrease in intensity on streets further away from the Commercial
Use(s); apartment buildings and mixed use buildings housing density shall not exceed 18
units per acre; attached housing density shall not exceed 8 units per acre; detached
housing density shall not exceed 3 units per acre.
ii A minimum of 50% of the node acreage must be for residential use
iii All mixed use buildings shall count towards the residential acreage requirements
iv An approved Mixed Use Node that contains less than 100 acres may be expanded to
include parcels that are adjacent to the approved Mixed Use Node and its major
thoroughfare. The number and type of dwelling units permitted at an expanded Mixed
Use Node shall not exceed the overall allowable density as prescribed herein.
(d) Within the Higher Intensity corridor of the 2030 plan, the percentage of dwelling
units contained in attached houses, apartment buildings, and mixed use
buildings is not limited on sites of 15 acres or less of usable developable area.
Higher overall density is encouraged within this corridor. The higher density
residential environment permitted by this exception provides a full-time
population which animates the streets, supports the businesses on a daily
basis, and accesses goods and services without as heavy of a dependence on
private vehicles.
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5) Where screening is required by Article 9 for activities involving any sale, use, repair, storage, or
cleaning operation, the specified standard of Section 7.5 shall apply.
6) Any Highway Commercial District shall be bordered on at least one side by a major or minor
thoroughfare.
7) Abutting Interstate 77, the specified buffer requirement of Section 7.5 applies.
8) The arrangement of multiple buildings on a single lot shall establish building facades generally
parallel to the frontage property lines along existing streets and proposed interior streets.
9) Every building lot shall have frontage upon a public street or urban open space except as follows:
in specific locations where factors beyond developer control, such as a limited access highway, an
existing development, or the location of an existing intersection, prohibit completing a street
connection in the Highway Commercial District, a private drive may be substituted for the interior
street which cannot be connected to the public network.
10) See Section 8.16, Standards for Residential Lot Widths, Alleys, Garages and Parking in
Residential Districts.
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ARTICLE 3

CAMPUS INSTITUTIONAL DISTRICT

FARM HOUSE CLUSTER STANDARDS (RURAL AND TRANSITIONAL DISTRICTS
SECTIONS 3.2.1(E) AND 3.2.2(E)

e)

Special Requirements: Farmhouse Cluster Developments

A Farmhouse Cluster permits the subdivision of land for up to six house lots accessed by way of a shared private
drive when the following conditions have been met:
1) Minimum project size and frontage on public road: 10 acres with a minimum of 30 feet of frontage on a
public road either by fee simple ownership or by exclusive easement.
2) There shall be no more than two farmhouse cluster developments permitted per tract as that tract existed on
February 18, 2003.
3) Private drives shall be paved in accordance with the Town of Huntersville construction standards. The
private street right-of-way or easement shall be sufficient width to accommodate drainage/water quality
treatment associated with the private drive. Gates are prohibited for farmhouse cluster private drives.
Further, the recorded easement shall have at least 30’ of frontage on a public street. In the event two
farmhouse clusters are established, the private drive serving those farmhouse clusters may be connected
provided:
a.

The subdivision plat and associated deeds shall clearly state such drive shall remain private and
will not be taken over by a public entity in the future unless such street complies with the
construction standards of that public entity.

b.

Where feasible, there shall be two means of ingress and egress into the combined farmhouse
cluster development. Only in the event the original tract does not have the adequate frontage on a
public road to obtain two driveway permits would one private drive be allowed to serve the
combined farmhouse cluster development;

4) An association of all property owners shall be established for maintenance of all commonly held spaces, if
any. Where there are no commonly held spaces except for a shared driveway or private street, a legally
binding shared driveway and/or private street use and maintenance agreement shall be filed at the Register
of Deeds of Mecklenburg County. Furthermore, the shared driveway or private road shall be shown, along
with all appropriate and necessary easements, on a recorded plat and a note shall be attached thereto
stipulating the use and maintenance of the driveway and referencing the recorded agreement(s).
5) The location of building sites shall be determined through a site analysis which identifies features listed in
Article 7 to be preserved as open space;
6) No minimum lot size or width is required, so long as the project meets all other standards of the district;
7) At least 50% of the tract shall be designated as open space. Open space preservation shall be irrevocable.
A metes and bounds description of the space to be preserved and limits on use shall be recorded on the
subdivision plat and on individual deeds when open space lands are not held entirely in common. Open
space lands may be part of a deeded lot so long as it reflects an irrevocable conservation or open space
easement requiring such portions of individual lots to remain and be used as open space as provided in this
section.
8) Permitted uses of open space lands to be preserved shall correspond generally to physical conditions at the
time of subdivision approval. Restrictive covenants shall limit uses to the continuation of certain
agricultural activities (pastureland, crop cultivation) or recreation uses that preserve the view from public
streets of rural heritage features to be preserved. For example, fields or pasture land preserved as required
open space may continue to support cultivation or grazing; however existing woodlands may not be clearcut. In order to ensure septic tanks are located on the most suitable soils, septic fields may be located in
common open space provided a maintenance easement is established for access.
9) The project shall maintain a generally rural appearance from public road(s).
10) Where a farmhouse cluster would eliminate a planned street connection or a street connection indicated on
a plan adopted by the Town of Huntsville or the Charlotte-Mecklenburg Thoroughfare Plan, and no

FARM HOUSE CLUSTER STANDARDS (RURAL AND TRANSITIONAL DISTRICTS
SECTIONS 3.2.1(E) AND 3.2.2(E)
alternate alignment can reasonably provide the connection, the design of the farmhouse cluster shall
provide for said connection by the dedication of right-of-way for streets less than 70 feet in width and by
the reservation of right-of-way for streets 70 feet or wider.
11) A Farmhouse Cluster requires an approved Farmhouse Cluster subdivision plan, according to the
requirements of the Huntersville Subdivision Ordinance including approval by the Town Board and shall
meet all other requirements for review and approval, which may include preliminary plan approval prior to
approval of a final plat.

SECTION 8.17.12 WATER QUALITY
.12 Performance Criteria. All development and redevelopment to which this ordinance applies shall comply with all the Performance
Criteria of this section unless mitigation requirements are satisfied as described in Section 8.17.15 of this ordinance. The
Huntersville Water Quality Design Manual contains a list of BMPs approved for meeting these criteria. The specific design criteria
for these BMPs are contained in the Huntersville Water Quality Design Manual as well as other State and/or local design manuals
as specifically referenced in Huntersville Water Quality Design Manual.
a)

Performance Criteria for Low Density Projects. Any project is considered low density when said project has less than or
equal to 12% built upon area as determined by the methodology established in the Charlotte-Mecklenburg BMP Design
Manual. Such low density projects shall comply with each of the following standards.
(1)

Vegetated Conveyances. Storm water runoff from the development shall be transported from the development by
vegetated conveyances to the maximum extent practicable

(2)

Built-Upon Area Setbacks. All built-upon area for development and redevelopment subject to the requirements of
this ordinance shall be at a minimum of 30 feet landward of all perennial and intermittent surface waters. This builtupon area setback can be located within the water quality buffer area. Surface water shall be deemed present if the
feature is approximately shown on either the most recent version of the soil survey map prepared by the Natural
Resources Conservation Service of the United States Department of Agriculture or the most recent version of the
1:24,000 scale (7.5 minute) quadrangle topographic maps prepared by the United States Geologic Survey (USGS).
An exception to this requirement shall be granted if one or more of the following is satisfied and documented:
(a) Based on an on-site determination by the Storm Water Administrator, surface waters are not present on the site.
When a landowner or other affected party believes that the maps have inaccurately depicted surface waters, he or
she shall consult the Storm Water Administrator. Upon request, the Storm Water Administrator shall make on-site
determinations. Surface waters that appear on the maps shall not be subject to this ordinance if this on-site
determination shows that they fall into one of the following categories:
• Ditches and manmade conveyances other than modified natural streams unless constructed for navigation or boat
access.
• Manmade ponds and lakes located outside natural drainage ways.
• Ephemeral (storm water) streams.
(b) Based on a Variance issued pursuant to Section 11.3 of this ordinance, unnecessary hardships would result from the
strict application of this requirement.
(c) Based on a determination by the Storm Water Administrator, a lack of practical alternatives exists for accomplishing
the basic purpose of the project in a manner that would avoid or result in less adverse impact to surface waters
considering the potential for a reduction in size, configuration, or density and all alternative designs.

(3) Stream Buffers. The S.W.I.M. Stream Buffer requirements as described in Section 8.25 of this ordinance shall apply to
low density projects
b) Performance Criteria for High Density Projects. Any project is considered high density when said project has greater than
12% built upon area as determined by the methodology established in the Charlotte-Mecklenburg BMP Design Manual.
Such high density projects shall comply with each of the following standards:
(1) Built-Upon Area Setbacks. All built-upon area for development and redevelopment subject to the requirements of this
ordinance shall be at a minimum of 30 feet landward of all perennial and intermittent surface waters. This built-upon
area setback can be located within the water quality buffer area. Surface water shall be deemed present if the feature is
approximately shown on either the most recent version of the soil survey map prepared by the Natural Resources
Conservation Service of the United States Department of Agriculture or the most recent version of the 1:24,000 scale
(7.5 minute) quadrangle topographic maps prepared by the United States Geologic Survey (USGS). An exception to this
requirement shall be granted if one or more of the following is satisfied and documented:
(a) Based on an on-site determination by the Storm Water Administrator, surface waters are not present on the site.
When a landowner or other affected party believes that the maps have inaccurately depicted surface waters, he or
she shall consult the Storm Water Administrator. Upon request, the Storm Water Administrator shall make on-site
determinations. Surface waters that appear on the maps shall not be subject to this ordinance if this on-site
determination shows that they fall into one of the following categories:
• Ditches and manmade conveyances other than modified natural streams unless constructed for navigation or boat
access.

SECTION 8.17.12 WATER QUALITY
•
•

Manmade ponds and lakes located outside natural drainage ways.
Ephemeral (storm water) streams.

(b) Based on a Variance issued pursuant to Section 11.3 of this ordinance, unnecessary hardships would result from the
strict application of this requirement.
(c) Based on a determination by the Storm Water Administrator, a lack of practical alternatives exists for accomplishing
the basic propose of the project in a manner that would avoid or result in less adverse impact to surface waters
considering the potential for a reduction in size, configuration, or density and all alternative designs.
(2) Stream Buffers. The S.W.I.M. Stream Buffer requirements as described in Section 8.25 of this ordinance shall apply to
high density projects.
(3) Storm Water Quality Treatment Volume. Storm water quality treatment systems shall treat the runoff generated from the
first inch of rainfall.
(4) Storm Water Quality Treatment Standard. All BMPs used to meet these Performance Criteria shall be designed to
achieve an average annual 85% Total Suspended Solids (TSS) removal for the developed area of the site. LID BMPs or
a combination of LID and Conventional BMPs as described in the Huntersville Water Quality Design Manual shall be
used to meet these water quality Performance Criteria. If a combination of LID and Conventional BMPs is used, then at
a minimum the first 50% of the runoff from the one (1) inch storm event must be treated using LID BMPs. The
remaining percentage shall be treated using Conventional BMPs capable of achieving the above described pollutant
removal efficiency. No one bio retention BMP shall exceed 5,000 square feet of soil media surface area.
(5) Storm Water Treatment System Design. General engineering design criteria for all projects shall be in accordance with
15A NCAC 2H .1008(c), as explained in the Huntersville Water Quality Design Manual.
(6) Storm Water Volume Control. LID BMPs or a combination of LID and Conventional BMPs shall be used to control and
treat the increase in storm water runoff volume associated with post-construction conditions as compared with preconstruction (existing) conditions for the 2-year frequency, 24-hour duration storm event in the Rural and Transitional
Zoning Districts. For all other Zoning Districts, LID BMPs or a combination of LID and Conventional BMPs shall be
used to control and treat the increase in storm water runoff volume associated with post-construction conditions as
compared with pre-construction (existing) conditions for the 1-year frequency, 24-hour duration storm event. Where
any storm water BMP employs the use of a temporary water quality storage pool as a part of its treatment system, the
drawdown time shall be a minimum of 48 hours and a maximum of 120 hours.
(7) Storm Water Volume Peak Control. The peak storm water runoff release rates leaving the site during post-construction
conditions shall be equal to or less than the pre-development peak storm water runoff release rates for the 2-year
frequency, 24-hour duration storm event and 10-year frequency, 24-hour duration storm event. The emergency overflow
and outlet works for any pond or wetland constructed as storm water BMP shall be capable of safely passing a discharge
with a minimum recurrence frequency of 50 years. For detention basins, the temporary storage capacity shall be restored
within 72 hours. Requirements of the Dam Safety Act shall be met when applicable.

SECTION 8.17.12 WATER QUALITY
BACKGROUND INFORMATION:
PCO Administrative Manual for County & Towns

WHY DID HUNTERSVILLE ADOPT WATER QUALITY STANDARDS IN 2003?

